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POLICE AND FIRE FIGHTER WA(
PROCEDURES - PROP. "0"
POLICE MORALE
by Robert Musante

I have been a cop in the Canada, Florida and San
city for nearly four years Francisco are all wrong in
and while I agree with the assessement of the
those who feel that our "second coming"?
department needs some
If the citizens of this city
basic change. I do not
care
to do something about
believe that the inept and
the
crime
problem then I
demoralizing adwould
suggest
that they
ministration of Chief Gain
wifl produce anything but pressure the chief to begin
further deterioration of encouraging the department to do the job that
our once fine department.
needs to be done rather
I do give the chief high than discouraging it and
marks for political savvy. holding it up for ridicule as
He has yet to miss an op- he has so often done. Why
portunity to manufacture he insists on commedia coverage of himself municating with us solely
and the philosophic tenets through the media is a
that he seeks to impose mystery to most cops.
When he became chief
upon the 1800 members of
the department. It took he said that political inhim three months to come fluence would end. It has
to Mission Station for 30 not ended, it merely
minutes, but he certainly shifted to the organized
found time to appear on pressure groups; the
every radio talk program women, minorities and
and each TV channel at gays. Policemen do not
least once. He obviously object to individuals from
has his priorities and, these groups joining the
evidently, concern for cops force. What we object to is
does not command his that standards have
become so malleable in
attention.
order to conveneince social
I would like to know experiment and quotas
how you suggest that the that there are no standards
people of this city judge left. The city pays us a lot
their chief of police. Please of money , so tell me why
tell me what import should they do not insist on
be placed upon the fact quality for their money.
As you stated in your
that crime has risen 40 per
cent in each of the last two article April 22, Glide
months. (Do you really Memorial Church got to
swallow Gain's ex- pick the police chief. If
planation that unem- they are . so happy with him
ployment accounts for that then I hope when Moscone
increase?) What comes to his senses and
significance attaches to the gets a good chief that Chief
fact that the very best cops Gain will be able to find
in this city have left or are employment as a deacon' at
planning to leave this the Glide.
But then who am I to
department? Police morale
care.
If the press and the
and the decline in arrests
people
of this great city are
are inextricably linked. Is
content
with a 40 per cent
there reasonable doubt
increase
in crime per
that the responsibility for
month
and
are content to
each rests with the chief?
One more rhetorical pay me $17,000 a year not
question: Is it possible that to do my job, then who am
the cops in Oakland. Ito complain?

SPUR* Says
Voters last year adopted a new formula procedure for
establishing police and fire fighter wages. It is possible
that this new formula system could impose a pay cut
when it is applied this summer for the first time.
Proposition G would protect all presently employed
police and fire fighters from such an eventuality.
At the same time, this proposition establishes a
greater range between the wages of a beginning and a
fourth year policeman and fire fighter than now exists.
Presently, this range is approximately $500 per year,
compared to several thousand dollars in other
California cities. Again, this step system would not
affect existing personnel but only those hired after July
1.
Finally, technical questions on how cost of living
increases are established for San Francisco and
comparison California cities are clarified so that no
questions will arise when this is calculated to determine
what, if any, additional pay increase may be given to
uniformed personnel.
Proposition G essentially tidies up some of the
procedures established last year. It protects police and
firefighters against taking a possible pay cut, although
none of the proponents of this reform believed that such
a cut would occur in the first place. While a pay cut
could save taxpayers a small amount of money, it would
also jeopardize the smooth operation of the new formula.
Establishment of the wage step procedure for the
first through fourth year personnel will, on the other
hand, result in substantial tax savings, particularly
since several hundred new personnel will be hired in the
next year.
*San Francisco Planning and Urban Renewal Association
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POA VOTES TO CARRY ON
CAMP HIGH SIERRA
Camp High Sierra, which has been in existance for
the past six years, was faced with certain death in light
of Chief Gain's decision to move awa y from
police/youth related programs i.e. Camp. the P.Y.P.
fishing program. etc.
The camp. which has served nearly 500 young men a
y ear, can only be described as a living example of true
community relations and involvement.
The camp is located in a meadow 11,000 feet above
the smog and turmoil of urban life in National Forest
Land adjacent to the United States Marine Corps
Mountain Warfare Training Center, Pickle Meadows,
on the east side of the Sonora'Pass.
The U.S.M.C. have supplied regular and reserve
officers and men who supply counselors and logistics,
tents, sleeping bags, trucks, jeeps, not to mention the
full field kitchen which is manned by the Corps.
The department has detailed men to the camp to act
as counselors and in addition men from our Mounted
Unit have run the string of horses so the kids could go
on trail rides.
Local business and labor has supported the camp
through financial backing to pay for food, horses, and
fishing gear.
The police/gay softball games played to generate
money for the camp.
Transportation which makes up 25% of the budget
has been paid by the Mayor's Office.
At camp the National Forest Ranger gives instruction
in first aid, fire prevention. arid camping safety.
California Fish and Game stock the Walker River
with Rainbows once a week - guaranteeing a catch of
fresh fish.
As you can plainly see, the camp in the past has
operated in a spirit of true cooperation.
When the Chief stated he would not detail men to the
camp. the Board of Directors. and the Community
Service Committee recognized the program would die a
tragic death if we did not act. The Association has
taken on the responsibility, which the Chief has given
up, to insure that 500 young men have an opportunity
to see and experience an activitiy which casts the street
cop in a different light, in a role of being just another
human being.

Spread the word! JUNE Joe O'Gorman, the
14, 1976 is the date of photographer, had to
delivery. That's right, after locate each of these
a few phones calls, Pat negatives in his files and
Campbell of the Taylor print them again. There
Publishing Company gave was no other way to go.
me a firm date of June 14, And that has caused the
delay.
1976 for delivery.
Pg. 5........................Looking for Answers
Good natured kidding
What caused the delay? or not, it has been em- Pg. 6............................Insurance News
Something stupid, which barassing for me to keep Pg. 7 ........................Dental Information
should not have happened, fielding the numerous
but it did. About 31 of the questions, "Hey, when do Pg. 8 &9 ...................National Police Week
roster photos got ink we get our Yearbooks?" So Pg. 10 .......................Tributes to Orlando
smears on them when the far, we are about one year
Pg. 11 ............................. Routine Patrol
proof pages were printed. ahead of the Fire Fighters
Efforts were made to schedule, as they said it Pg. 12 ..................................Letters
remove these spots, but it took a couple of years for
Pg. 15 .................................... Sports
them to get their books.
didn't work.
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by Gale W Wright

Tickets are $13.50 per
50 years ago this year
Thurs.-june1(976
Dinner 8:00 P.M.
our
Police
and
Firemen
person.
and
includes
In last month's issue, I had an article "Dr. Steiner
I
Hosted
Happy
Hour
were together in the cocktails dinner, wine and
Calls The Kettle Black by Retired Sergeant Joseph P
1 hour after dinner
&
7:00-8:00
Service Post We are dancing. No tickets at the
Donegan as told to Gale W. Wright.
having a get-together door, and you must get
Italian Social Club
Several calls I've received point out that Dr. Steiner
Tickets
Dinner
Dance
on
Saturday
yotr
tickets
by
May
26,
and Sgt. Donegan could have never matched up in the
2 Russia St.
Co. D
the 5th of June, 1976 to 1976.
time periods that each man has served the Department.
Please see Dan Tinney.
celebrate.
While I'm sympathetic to Sgt. Donegan's account of
The
big
affair
will
be
Co.
"I", Don Sloan and
the past. I also have to be fair to Dr. Norman Steiner,
held
at
the
ItalianStan
Scheid,
Co. "C",
the Department's Surgeon, and apologize to him for
any embarrassment he may have been caused by the American Hall at 25 Lionel Hess, CSTF,
Russia St. in San Fran- George Holmbert, Court
article.
cisco. Cocktails 6:30 p.m. Officer, or go to the Post
Dr. Steiner is certainly entitled to his opinion about
- Dinner at 7:30 p.m. - Credit Union for tickets.
moonlighting police officers, even if I do disagree with
Live music for dancing at 9 Come out and have a
him.
good time!
p.m.

SANTA CRUZ UACH

NEWSPAPER
DEADLINE
MOVED UP

Iso

Pik.
Dn

3rd Tuesday of Every Month

The Beachcomber Club is a year-long program offered to organize
groups of 250 or more. Presentation of Beachcomber Club cards at the
Boardwalk entitles the purchase of special books, contaiTing ride
tickets, good on all 19 major rides and kiddie rides. There are coupons
for discounts on food, games. entertainment and merchandise.
As you can see, this constitutes a very attractive offer for families
and since it costs the corporation or organization nothing, makes for
excellent public relations.
We have asked to be included in this fine program - Just
drop by the Association offices to-pick up your card. Incidently. the
--- - - -card is good for two years.

Because more and more members depend on this
newspaper to let them know when the next Board of
Directors meeting or General Membership meeting will
II1
be, we are moving the deadline date for all future issues
vvup by one week.
Articles for the June issue should be in our hands no
bv Christine White
ler thi.ii May 26, 1976 for printing during the week of
Stress!
You won't see it
June 1.
-o,n the Civil Service
Gcnci.11y speaking then, all deadlines will be the last
description for Q-2
Wednesday of each month for the next issue of The
Policeman, but more and
POLICEMAN.
POWELL'S HYDRA-MATIC more that's what a cop's
Gale W. Wright
job is all about. Up until
Editor
TRANSMISSIONS
recently, the source for most of that stress was on
- 588 So. Van -Ness Avenue
the Saii Francisco
the streets, in dark
San Francisco
alleyways. - and in facing
--explosive crowds. Lately.
OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE SAN FRANCISCO POLICE OFFICERS ASOCkrIOE
no
small
amount
of
stress
548- 7TH STREET. SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 941O3
(415) 861-6020 861-5040
is coming frOm within the -'
FARROAD S INTERNAtION* Lfl-AVt- & TOURS
police organization itself. AIR-Si-lIP-RAIL-BUS
Your doctor will tell you
ANYWHERE
IN
THE
WORLD
Editor
Gale Wright ................
-- - -that stress is extremely
• CRUISE SPECIALISTS
hazardous to your health;
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
-• GROUP TOURS
O
- RuNp
1the best preventive
-i • TRA VEL -& STUDY TOURS
PRESIDENT ........... Jerry Crowley CO. H ...........Sherman Ackerson
CO. I...................Jack Delmas
medicine is periodically
- w.O-Rt.t m j • BUSINESS & CONVENTION TRAVEL
SECRETARY..........Joe Patterson
TREASURER ........Jack Ballentine CO. I . 1................. Lee McVeigh
getting away from it all.
TRAVEL
Gale Wright
CQ. A ...................Al Casciato
Jj
Lock your service revolver,
CO. B...............Joseph Toomey HQ ...................... Ray Carlson
- SERVING MAJOR AIRLINES
Mike Hebel
handcuffs, and headaches
CO. C..................Layne Ainiot
- -"----' NOEXTRACHARGEFOROURSERVICE
CO. 0 .................Hank Fikkers CPTF ..................Don Merkley
FREE TICKET DELIVERYin your locker and take off
CO. E .................Paul Chignell INSP. BUR..............Bob Huegle
MAJORCIREDITCARDS ACCEPTED for
a
week
every
three
or
Garry Lemos
CO. F ............Michael T. Gannon
Al Benner RETIRED..................Tony Bell
CO. G ...............
four months. This makes a
S.F.P.D. FEATURED TO URS:
.
lot more sense than the ASSOCIATION OFFICE ............. 861-5060
one-shot blitz of a yearly
LAS VEGAS - Sept. 10
ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO: Editor,
leave, and the flexible
$115/person includ es: roundtrip airfare;3 days, 2 nights at WestS.F. Policeman, 548-7th St., San Francisco, Ca.
vacation and extra-duty
ward Ho on Strip; dbl. occupancy; all transfers; you-may-return
No
responsibility
whatever
is
assumed
by
-94103.
policies of the Department
the San Francisco Policeman and/or the San
sepatately on West em Airlines
make yours one of the few
Francisco Police Officers' Association for un(exclusive date can be arranged for group of 10 anytime of the year)
solicited material.
occupations in which this
is
possible-.
12 DAY CRUISE TO ALA SKA
THE SAN FRANCISCO POLICEMAN is the official
It is with
that I
publication of the Sanpleasure
Francisco Police Officers'
from San Francisco a board the Pacific Princess, August 6
Association. However, opinions expressed in
am the designated
this publication are not necessarily those of the
From $1236/person, dbl occupancy, includes all meals & acrepresentative from
S.F.P.O.A. or the San Francisco Police DepartcomodatiOriS. Option al shore excursions. ($1285/person for outside
Farroads International
ment.
Cabin is a special gi 'oup rate on a space available basis) Special
Travel & Tours for the
counsellor's seminar's available on this trip for $110 fee - academic
S.F.P.D. and all readers of
ADVERTISING: 548-7th St., San Francisco, Ca.
credit is available.
94103 (415) 861-6020.
the POLICEMAN. I am
committed to providing
-S
ALSO INQUIREABOU T.I o
Members or readers submitting letters to the
professional
and
friendly
editor are requested to observe these simple
CLUB MED - PLA YA BLANCA, MEXICO $465/person includes
travel services for inrules:
airfare and one we ek's room/share, all meals, unlimited wine,
dividuals, families or
—Address letters to the Editor's Mail Box, 548-7th
sports, equipmentarid instruction, optional local trips.
groups at no charge
St., San Francisco, Ca. 94103.
—Letters must be accompanied by the writer's
-readers. For groups we will
true name and address. The name, but not the
be
featuring
exceptionally
street address will be published with the letter.
Call for furt1 ier information and descriptive folder
fantastic money-saving
—Unsigned letters and/or articles will not be
trips in our monthly adused.
vertisements (see this
—Writers are assured freedom of expression
TERNATIONAL TRAVEL & TOURS
within necessary limits of space and good taste.
issue's ad for a special LAS
—Please keep letters and/or articles brief and
VEGAS tour). So, stop
legible.
procrastinating
and do
—The editor reserves the right to add editor's
S.I: • p • D • Department
notes to any article submitted, if necessary.
your head a favor by giving
me a call and we'll work
—Articles should be limited to three pages, typed,
double-space.
out travel arrangements to
( hristine - 665-5666
suit your budget, time and
POSTMASTER, ATTENTION! P.O. Forms 3479
preferences. ;--l'l I do
121 Arguello Blvd., S.F. 94122
Notices should be sent to: S.F. Policeman, 548everything for you but
7th St., San Francisco, Ca. 94103. 2nd Class
'WE ARE lS NEAR AS YOUR TELEPHONE'
pack your bag!
Postage Paid at San Francisco, Ca.
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Why gays should not work as city police officers

--

Byfamesf. Crowley

CHARLES GAIN. Chief committing indecent acts the makeup of the corn-- attempt to make homosexuality as forming it according to the passing
part of the same "ethnic" fancy of every intellectual
homosexuality normal.
of the San Francisco Police and receiving in their own munity?
or life style, the more
If
the
homosexual
were
problem.
In
such
a
sensitive
and
Department, has stated persons the due penalty of
steadily
will the San
not
a
disturbed
perA
person
of
any
color,
important
position,
it
is
that he would recruit theirerror". . .
Francisco
Police
sonality,
why
would
it
be
nationality,
or
race
can
be
necessary
to
get
the
best
. . . Romans 1:2S
homosexuals as police
Department
lose
its good
necessary
for
him
to
and
is
capable
of
being
a
possible
people
physically.
Francisco.
officers hi
"Police can perform
repute.
"justify"
the
unnatural
as
good
peace
officer—there
emotionally,
morally.
and
Chief Gain further their duty only if they
People do not have
stated that homosexuals merit the trust and con- intellectually, rather than opposed to the natural, the are thousands of them confidence in institutions
aberrant
as
opposed
to
the
around
the
world
today.
worrying
about
the
are "intelligent and un- fidence of the mass of law
derstanding of people. " abiding citizens. What makeup of the community. normal; and what has
The question is, should that do not have conin themselves, and
and that "we should have a weakens that trust tends to
The community of San always been understood as or can a homosexual of any fide
a
perversion,
why
does
he
color,
nationality,
or
race
it
is
certainly
clear from.
percentage of gays in our destroy our system of law Francisco is also made up
the
reaction
that
the men
now
seek
to
justify
as
a
be
a
good
peace
officer?
police department just as enforcement.
of drug pushers, porpreference?
.
There
is
serious
question
in
the
San
Francisco
Police
we should have a
nographers, thugs, pimps.
representative percentage
What has history told us as to why such a per- Department will or are
Crystal vs. Los Angeles and con artists.
of other members of the
losing confidence in
Police Commission
Should t hey be about the problem of sonality would even try tothemselves
because of
community. . '.
—33 Cal. App- represented on the force! homosexuality? We think be a policeman. There are Chief Gain.
It is made up of the it would be safe to say that legitimate and forceful
The following is ill., . .
2nd. 564-567
Is it possible to respect a
elderly,
the very young. the where the practice has reasons why such a perresponse to Chief Gain's
Rarely does a
statement and recruitment homosexual live in peace mentally and physically been widespread of sonality should not even be department which is
with his homosexual handicapped. and the "accepted." then it proved allowed to be a policeman, completely
to
policy.
.
the whims subservient
of every oddball
to
be
a
sign
of
decadence
We are writing this tendencies, according to J. inept,
(Trust. fear, respect. group? Chief Gain seems
article as Christians and as H. Rankin, M. D., a
Are they also to be so great that the-particular hate, fellowship, and to he catering to certain
society where it flourished, vulnerabilit y
policemen on behalf of the psychiatrist,
represented?
come to mind sectors of citizens in order
Homosexuality is now eventually became too as reasons wh y and why to achieve popularity, and
San Francisco Chapter of
Indecisiveness does not
• the Fellowship of Christian permit emotional peace, being preached to the weak to survive.
not)
he seems to want to
Chief Gain says that he
Peace Officers and for all and the homosexual has a "common" folks, by
We believe police must remake the San Francisco
the people of San Fran- problem with his identity. homosexuals and some finds great resistance provide a moral model for Police Department in the
The homosexual is torn psychiatrists, as normal, 'within the police depart- the people.
cisco.
image of the sub-cultures
ment to havehomosexuals
Chief
Gain
is
talking
which
plague the City.
.
.
.
"God
gave
them
between
a
male
and
a
but
there
is
a
collective
•
over to degrading female emotional identity. cultural wisdom,; and the as policemen—does he about making the 'San ",By trying to be
passions; for their women Thus, he is ill-equipped to Judaeo-Christian ethic, think that the majority are F r a n c i s c o Police responsible, relevant.
exchanged the natural deal with sudden, that disputes this at the not reflecting the same Department more ("with it," in other words).
resistance that the public "responsible" to popular institutions have uprooted
function for that which is unexpected and at times, gut level.
in
agitation. But experience themselves from the solid
The very law of nature, general would show?
unnatural, and in the same primitive situations such
It is an insult and a form shows this is a disastrous ground o f rn o r a 1
way also the men aban- as often found in the fields and the physical distinction
of
the
sexes
which
tells
of
intellectual shallowness course to follow.
legitimacy, from which all
doned the natural function of police activity.
institutions
receive their
The
more
he
fiddles
Whoever said, besides us quite a bit about the to equate the God-given
of the woman and burned
around
with
the
police
long
term
nourishment."why"
of
male
and
female
beauty
of
racial
differences
in their desire towards one Chief Gain, that a citys
— Irving Kristol
another, men with men police force should reflect human nature, dispute any and the sad abberation of department, restructuring
Ii
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Books bought-year round
Reference materialS for :- -.
Criminology Classes
California Book Company, Ltd.
across from S.F. City College.

-

BE-ST WISHES TO THE

Ted Rivas — Arthur Bartlett
Day and Night Service
7a.m. until 11 p.m.
Rental Service Available

1976
Ford
Clearance
Now in progress
While they last

GEARY FORD
4041 Geary Blvd.
San Francisco 94118
Phone: 221-2300

CROWLEY
MOVING & STORAGE -Offices & Stores
24 Hrs. Service - free Est.

922-4596 if no answer 922-5244
Same Rate Anytime

I

.

___ #'

U.

Catalog of Books

on Police Science
Ever Published!
:

OVER 500 ENTRIES ARRANGED BY AUTHOR,
TITLE AND SUBJECT.

1976 Catalog
Enforcement
Police Science
Criminology
Publications
Lake Law Books

Locate in a flash the book you need to answer that tough problem on:
POLICE SUPERVISION
: SEARCH AND SEIZURE

:

AOOrCTI Aflip.JI-5
rI:TCkiTIrlM
I ICTIC
. ....,
/tILI'tLJ
I.i 1.11..I
L.I . I I..iI • -QAI.,r.t_.u.,
ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE INVESTIGATION
•
•

FRANK STUBER . & Co.
TRANSMISSIONS

I

A

Most
. ..........The
Comprehensive

CLOSET OR FULL HOUSE

Beat the
price increase

A

ANNOUNCING

Lie. & Ins.

*A*k**AAAAA **A A* A A A A

I

Lake Law Book located at 138 McAllister
Company has recently Street, near Civic Center.
published a comprehensive Featured are a complete
catalogue of police science line of practice oriented
and criminology books publications for the atdesigned to help the law torney, casebooks and
enforcement officer and study aids for law
instructor to select the students, and all required
most precise and up to texts for San Francisco
date p r o f e s s i o n a 1 police examinations, as
literature,
well as an excellent
Lake's has specialized in selection relative to law
law related books and enforcement.
supplies since 1921.
Presently under the The store is open
direction of second Monday. through Friday
generation owner Kenneth from 9 AM to 5:30 PM and
W. Lake, the store is Saturday from 9 to 5.

NATIONAL POLICE WEEK

2034 -. 44th. Avenue
San Francisco

il

LAM: LPVV, 1UUr5

11 Phelan Avenue, San Francisco

NORMAN CARLSON

A U

DIFFERENTIALS
FOR TRUCKS
'ALL
REPAIRED & EXCHANGED
NEW &USED - 43148241
Fast Emergency Service
One of to Largest Stoks oa Al Woof Coa,i
S.F.
380-01h ST.
SINCE 1932

• -- .

- -.

I

LAKE LAW BOOKS
i142 McAllister Street . San Francisco, CA 94102
- (415) 863-2900
Please send me the new 1976 catalog when published; I am enclosing 50 cents to cover postage
and handling.
.
I1
II
Phone
I Name
I Affiliation
Address
I
I
Zip
State
•.I_.--------------------------------------a
City
To:

—T
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RETIREMENT
SYSTEM.
BACKLOG

HOMESTEAD FINANCIAL CORPORATION
555 CALIFORNIA STREET SUITE 4790
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94104
(415) 434-1371

DOLPHIN ROOM
1507 Polk St.
San Francisco

885-0641

HOMESTEAD SAVINGS
SINCE I•S

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

S. F. WAREHOUSE CO.

by Mike Hebel

200 Napoleon Street
San Francisco

MAIN OFFICE

In the first three months- of this year the Retirement
System processed more retirement applications than
are normally processed in an entire year. The abnormally high number of police and fire retirements is
responsible for this increase.
Members desiring to file for industrial disability
retirements should be aware that there is now a four
month waiting period between the time the application
is filed and the date it is heard by the Retirement
Board.
The Retirement System has not received additional
personnel to assist in the processing of retirement
applications. Therefore members are encouraged to
make their retirement plans far enough in advance to
avoid processing problems and to insure that their
retirement checks begin to arrive promptly.

Sick Leave Payoff
The Chamber of Commerce in March of this year
presented the Board of Supervisors with a report entitled "Can the City Afford Sick Leave Pay." The report
asserted that the sick leave payoff was too costly.
However, a recent Retirement System Report
demonstrated that the payoff actually resulted in a
monetary savings.
Before the sick leave payoff can be terminated, the
Civil Service Commission must so recommend to the
Board of Supervisors. Should they decide to terminate
the payoff, it would then be forwarded to the Mayor for
his signature. All of this takes time so that a member
would have sufficient time to file for retirement if it
appears that the payoff is to be terminated.

REAL ESTATE
YOU WILL BE
ABLY ASSISTED
BY THE BELOW REALTOR

SAN FRANCISCO

5757 Geary Boulevard (at 22nd. Ave.)
San Francisco, California 94121
(415) 387-4300

Jolly Friar

EXECUTIVE OFFICE

a friendly place

2530 El Camino Real West
Mountain View, California 94040
(415) 941-4880

950 Clement Street

San Francisco, CA

your host, Lenny

BRANCH OFFICES
Antioch
1411 "A" Street
(415) 757-5711

San Francisco
4638 Mission Street
(415) 334-9720

Concord
5390 Clayton Rd.
(415) 798-8821'

57 Camboo Drive
(415) 334-8484

105 Adrian Avenue
South San Francisco

130 West Portal Ave.
(415) 661-1440

Dublin
7889 Dublin Blvd.
(415) 829-5700
Livermore
2187 First Street
(415) 455-1200
Los Gatos
160 West Main St.
(408) 354-6491

342 Kearny Street.
(415) 421-9850

Bi-Rite. Liquors

San Jose
1780 Saratoga Ave.
(408) 378-5181

Fillmore & California
Phone: 346-1400

San Rafael
221 Third Street
(415)456-3350

Menlo Park
2180 Sand HIll Road
(415) 854-3111

Santa Rosa
1995 Mendocino
(707) 544-3460

Mountain View
2530 El Camino Real
(415) 941-7070
Sausalito
675 Bridgeway
(415) 332-0580

Anchor Cafe
575 Columbus
San Francisco 9877330

Opening Soon
Market at 7th
San Lorenzo

assocated charter bus
calIfornIa sightseeing tours
DONALD D MQRT
-(i.l
G.nnaI Met
Divisions of
&NeCraSt,001 SatV,C9 INC.
nOULEvARD
"(0
2230 JERROLDCA.
AVE.94134.
VAN NUYS, CALIFORNIA 91401 sm FRANcISCO.
(213) 78141134!873 4171
(415) 647-9012

—

WA RX REAL ESTATE
1099 Irving St., 94722

>DU1VLOP

30,001)
-21,2 EWS SAIl Beth
.113m;mime IS suits

GOLD SEA).
STEEL BELTED
RADIAL
WHITE WALL TIRES

THE ATLANTICA CORP

ALCO BUILDING MAINTENANCE

In Plil.
.Lm SIi25 10111351
San, 01211,1,

Fist, free l,stathat,o,

Bank of America Center
San Francisco

ARNKE IRON
WORKS
50 Loomis Street
San Francisco

SIZE

ER 78-14

SALE

IMPERIAL "400" MOTELS
222 So. Airport Blvd.
So. San Francisco, Calif.
589-9055

FET

3976
2.55
FET

LADY LUCK CANDLE
omm

311 Valencia Street
. 621-0358
San Francisco

STECHERI

TRAUNGI

\LICORICE/

Phone 5664144

A1Y1.ERIC..AN
LICORICE Co.
U

55 FEDERAL STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94101
(415)421-0754

SCHMIDT

Web and Sheet Fed Offset
Gravuer and Letterpress

Plants in Rochester, N.Y.; Grand Rapids,
Michigan; San Francisco, Calif.; Sales offices in
principle cities.

LEE'S LIQUOR STORE
1758 Fillmore Street
Open 6 a.m. - 2 a.m.

346-3226

BURNS
INTERNATIONAL
SECURITY
SERVICES, INC.

Halted & Company
Funeral Directors
1123

TRIPLE S FIRE ALARMQOMPAI}Y
1485 Bayshore Boulevard
San Francisco, California

Sutter, 673-3000.

Security Systems
(415) 495-6190

• GUARD SERVICE
• ELECTRIC SECURITY AND
PROTECTION DEVICES
• INVESTIGATIVE SERVICES
.,CRIME PREVENTION
SERVICES
• MANAGEMENT CONTROL
SERVICES
• CREDIT CARD SECURITY
• SPECIAL SERVICES
DIVISION
594 Howard St.'
San Francisco, Ca.

-

PETER FOLGER
16 California St.
San Francisco, Calif. 94111

U Bruce Rogers
2147 Union Street
O.San Francisco

922-

EXCAUBUR SECURITY SERVICE
6705 Mission Street
Daly City, California 94104

CIVILI AN REVIEW SHAM
LOOKING FOR ANSWERS
SAN

.

Page May

byPa ii] Chigrie11

Author's Note: This is performed by non-police
We, • being members of the San Francisco Police
the first of a series of personnel who would be
- articles on the proposed precluded from prior law Department, have read an article in the San Francisco
Examiner which appeared in the April 18, 1976, -issue
civilian review board as enforcement experience.
Noted
authorities
in
the
written
by Paul Ramirez, which gave a policy statement
enunciated by the Bar
Association of San field of reviewing govern- to the citizens of San Francisco from Chief Gain. We
mental actions state that it members then later heard a broadcast on the Channel 7
' Francisco.
is a favorite tactic for News Scene at 1800 hrs. on the samedate which seemed
With two attorneys on special interests to attempt to indicate somewhat the same policies as listed in the
the five member Police control over the police. paper.
Commission it is no This is excludiig other These policy statements from the Chief of Police,
surprise that the Bar governmental agencies and Charles R. Gain, brought several questions from ofAssociation would be given commissions. True civilian - ficers who are currently looking to a new administration free reign to interject their review, if at all, should for guidance in their everyday activities.
The article seemed to indicate that gays who are
machinations on our police entail objective study of all
agencies,
not
just
the
presently
in the San Francisco Police Department could
department.
"come
out of the closet" and that they would not suffer
It is incredible that the police.
Commission would receive But why would the Bar any harassment or problems within the Police
this proposal and attach want to control the police? Department, if they were fully capable of doing their
such -immediate im- Section 6(c) of the work.
portance by scheduling proposal states, "All The Department has had a policy against gays up to
public hearings forthwith. complaint forms shall state this time and we would like to know if this policy is, in
Many members are of the in bold type that a corn- fact, chaiiged and whether the Chief feels that gays can
opinion that our present plainant facing pending do police work effectively and efficiently with the
Commission has already c r i rn-i-n a 1 proceedings current people within the Police Department.
The Chief seemed to indicate in this article that the
made up their minds on related to the substance of
-, this proposal especially the complaint is advised to Police Officers of San Francisco currently lead a very
-counselors Ciani - and. consult with an attorney restrictive - and conservative life style This article
before lodging the corn- seemed to indicate that the Officers should come out of
Siggins. The Commission should plaint The interest by their restrictive life style and share a broadened horizon
realize that the public is attorneys is quite clear. In with the rest of the community.
more concerned with the a large number of cases Two pertinent observations on this broadening of the
rising crime rate and lack persons filing complaints life style of the San Francisco Police Officer would seem
of effective administration against police officers are to indicate that the Officers could wear jewelry of any
by Chief Charles R Gain facing criminal charges nature such as earrings bracelets rings necklaces
Participation in public and hope to force the and so forth The article also seemed to indicate that
hearings relative to the &epartrnent -to drop Officers of the San Francisco Police Department would
hoodlums who inhabit our charges by fabricating no longer be restricted by the current hair regulations
which are placed upon them by the Rules of the
neighborhoods and abuses. -Also by injecting other Department The removal of these regulations would
business districts is the
priority of the citizens of elements of fabrication seem to allowthe Officer to be able to have long hair as
- - San - Francisco, not the into the investigation, well as both beards and moustaches. - -- - - manner in which corn- discovery by attorneys in
The officers, looking for guidance elsewhere, began
plaints are handled against these matters will help to check with the San Francisco Sheriff's Department
cloud the minds of juries and found that even though they have restrictions on
police officers
However, the Bar when the case comes to both hair style and facial hair, these restrictions are not
Association has an ap trial
enforced and beards are being grown within the
In the following articles Sheriff "'s Department We then made a check with the
parent alternative pnority.
That priority deals with each section of the Berkeley Police Department and found that any hair
the emasculation of proposal will be dissected style or beards were acceptable within the Berkeley
policing in this city by and' the sham of civilian Police Department and has been acceptable for over the
subjecting police officers review will be made clear last three and a half years they have not suffered any
to external review. This to the police and the problems as a result of this policy to this date.
-- - external review would - be public. -

IN DOWNTOWN SAN FRANCISCO
- S.F.P.D. -MEMBERS
SAVE
AT
-- KRAY AUTO PARTS
160 7th- ST. MA 1-3311

BANCO DI ROMA

I-

Both the newspaper article and television broadcast
-dealt with the makeup of the community in relation to
the makeup of the Police Department. The Chief
seemed to espouse a desire for the Police Department to
be an overall reflection of the community, encompassing each and every segment of the community.
We were somewhat dismayed as, currently in the
population of San Francisco there are not only gays,
minorities and women but there are also -people whohave been convicted of violent crimes and felonies.
Does the Chief, in fact, desire the hiring of Police
-Officers from the community who have committed
-felonies? or past criminals who have been convictedof
serious or violent crimes( or is this an erroneous observation on the part of the officers who saw or read
these articles?
The Chief also, in the newspaper article who
professed his statement, stated that San Francisco
Police Officers only fight crime and nothing more.
Nothing could be further from the truth as is currently
-dictated by numerous sociologists, criminologists and
psychologists in that the Officers of the San Francisco
Police Department and every police officer in every
police department are not only law enforcement officers -but social workers, psychologists and family therapists.
- -The San Francisco Police Department has effectively
--handled social and psychological problems withinthe
-City of San -Francisco to the most beneficial extent. San --Francisco has, as indicated by several of the news media, one of the finest Police Departments in the
United States. If, in the event that these officers only
fight crime, there is a serious lack of ability of these
officers to handle social problems, family disputes and - psychological disorders which the San Francisco Police
-Officers have been, to this date, handling quite well.
We, the below officers, in looking for guidance,
would like a policy statement from Chief Gain as to his
policy in regards to jewelry, hair and other items as
listed. We have found that, as of this date, his guidance
is somewhat-lacking in -these areas, as in some of these
-areas, he is, in fact, in conflict with some of the current -Department standards or Rules and- Procedures. Chief Gain, in his policy statement, should indicate whether
the current Rules or Procedures will be altered by the
Police Commission to conform to his professed
policies We would like to know whether an officer
may, in fact grow a beard as was ffie custom during the
inception of the San Francisco Police Department.
-The sworn members of this Department who subscribe to this document have recorded their names; that - -list is available to any superior of this Department up
on written request. - _-_-------_-_-_--___-

7' SOFA AS SHOWN $695

Leather is like Forever
comparable savingson other items

Leather is not affected by heat '
and is always comfortable and soft
against the body. It is beautiful to look
at, and like fine silver, it improves
with age, developing a fine patina as
it gets older.
It is very durable&it won't crack, fade,
tear, sag, bag or come apart at the
seams, and is by far the most durable
of all upholstery fabrics.
It is easy to care for. In tact, it needs no care, other than occasional
dusting. Water and mild soap will
remove spots, so that there is no
maintenance cost involved.

GREATEST CHOICE
IN HOME
FURNISHINGS

- SAN FRANCISCO BRANCH
400 MONTGOMERY STREET
(CORNER OF CALIFORNIA)
PHONE (415) 398-6500
• FULL RANGE OF CREDIT FACILITIES
INCLUDING ACCEPTANCE FINANCING
• MONEY TRANSFERS
• FOREIGN EXCHANGE
- • LETTERS OF CREDIT
• COLLECTIONS
• ITALIAN . LIRA-T.C.

FOUNDED IN 1880
HEAD OFFICE IN ROME

Free Parking
445 Ninth St
(Cyclone fenced
lot between Bryant and Harrison)
Free Delivery in
the Bay Area
Visit us
M- Sat. 9:30to5:3Opm
Phone: 863-3640
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Old Republic

130 Dentists Names S U bm itted

Expects Main Life
Unit to Post Large

Please keep in mind
Breaking the ice, as it
For these 130 dentists dentist submitted to us
were, is not easy when you and all others, two (861-6020) two things though, that in the past 4th Period Loss
That's right, over 130 are the new kid on the meetings are required. happen. The dentist gets and for just a few more
names of dentists were block. But thanks to your One to discuss the about a 10 page Outline weeks, Dennis Gerber has
CHICAGO - "Old
submitted to the POA outstanding participation beginnings of PDHF, booklet on PDHF, and been trying to handle the Republic International
office by our members who in submitting the name(s) comparison to other dental you, who submitted the whole load himself. PDHF Corp. said it expects its
want their dentist to be of your dentist to us, to plans, Relative Value name, get a letter con- has ncwgrown to such vast principal life-insurance
sent material on the PDHF Dennis, the meetings are Units (RVUs - how the
firming that your dentist proportions, that new subsidiary, Old Republic
Dental Plan Dental Plan more frequent and more dentists get paid), and the was in fact sent the above personnel has been Life Insurance Co.. to
so their will become PDHF dentists know about PDHF -Constitution & By-Laws of material. Thus, after a recently hired to help report a large fourth
Dentist-Providers.
than ever before, in PDHF,- as well as the reasonable time, you can make the personal follow- quarter loss.
reporting procedures. help by following up on the ups sooner.
Dennis Gerber,- the Northern California.
Administrator for 1-'L)Hl-'
The company said the
Second meeting is to matter with the dentist you
You would like the
and I became acquainted
Dennis' goal is to have
contacts sooner, we would loss resulted primarily
back in October of 1975 110 provider-dentists in orientate the dentist and like.
Please keep in mind like the contacts - to be from accident and health
this
area
for
just
the
his
staff
so
they
will
be
when we met at the
Conference in - San SFPOA. As the Fire totally familiar with what though, that in the past made sooner, and so would and medical-expense
Dennis
has PDHF. Please have a little trusts, which the company
they our
are members
required visit
to doweeks,
and for
just aGerber
few more
Diego. In November the Fighters n ay join PDHF, after
began to underwrite on a
Insurance Committee Unions,
into
PDHF.
Please
large-scale
basis in 1975.
and several
of the of the their offices (correct been trying to handle the patience with the process.
and several
decided to go with PDHF.
Old Republic said it also
have a little patience with
surrounding police charges, forms, RVUs, whole load himself. PDHF Get
Dennis had to start cold in
departments, then the reporting dates, accounts has now grown to such vast the process. Get into PDH- has determined a
the San Francisco area,
number of dentists receivable dates, etc), and proportions, that new F before the last day of the significant deficiency
trying to get 10 or more
necessary to service all of to sign a contract with personnel has been enrollment MAY 30, 1976 estimated at $8 million to
dentists together so he
recently hired to help AND YOUR DENTIST $12 million in the
could tell them about these people will have to PDHF.
make the personal follow- MAY JOIN THE PLAN unreported claim reserves
grow.
PDHF.
For every name of
sooner.
RPiflPP a
TCu1ups
I flMr
on this business The
company said the unit-s
statutory -capital and
Lw Gale W. Wright

CITY HEALTH SERVICE SYSTEM

IiVCITQA Itrrp

- AL V J ./A (lL V t.ø'A.J

million at year-end before
- adjustments due to this
Health System at the time date in the material). The
of retirement, and cannot old rates are in italics.
deficiency, could result in
add dependents after In addition to the
statutory insolvency of Old
• •
new rates, remember that
retirement. Republic Life.
The notice also cautions the City pays $12.60
byGaje W. Wright
The company said it
-members how to handle Biweekly as part of the
Since that CEASE & DESIST order was issued to believes that, subject to
your health protection if employee premium costs.
Check out the material Old Republic Life Insurance Company last month regulatory clearance it
you are going on a leave of
the Health Service System which forbade that company to sell any more GROUP could correct any potential
absence.
The new rates will be in makes available to you and policies (life, medical, dental, accident and sickness) statutory insolvency by
July 1. 1976 (I know what you are getting your Insurance Committee has had three meetings to transfer of assets among its
effect
companies.
stay right on top of the situation.
couldn't find the exact for what you are paying.
The impact on the
Ray Petersen, President of Healy. Insurance Agency,
Biweekly
CONTRIBUTION RATES
has a verbal cornmittment from Mr. Ray Cameron, parent company will be a
BLUE CROSS President of OLDR, that -on-going Accident and consolidate net loss from
KAISER
CITY HEALTH
-14
Sickness claims will be hndred. To date theje is #Q#Wations
- 60 - 16 72 - 1209 such commitment for the dental plan subscribers M'o proved ëjing" from its
.23
- 1.14
..46 EMPLOYEE
pr6pet
claims incurred after April 30 1976 will be paid by
37.34- 28.61
14.88 1261
14.10 13.70
EMPLOYEE & 1
casuality
subsidiary.
Old
Republic.
46.11 35.63
27.22 23.39
FAMILY
2231 22.08
To my knowledge this is the first time the rug has Republic said a substantial
been pulled out from under us, insurance-wise. We increase in market value of
Ray its stock investment will
certainly don't like it, nordoes anyone else. ay
RES. 33-4-2269
PEAL ESTATE
help offset the loss from
NITARY
INSURANCE
Petersen. Dan Sargent and Bill Healy have been
operations.
REFINANCING
INVESTMENTS
terribly busy locating new carriers for the SFPOA, as
well as several other police associations up and down
(The California InEmitlo Sl4onLaL'vo
the
State.
----surance
Commissioner has
LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER
verified
that Old Republic
648-0655
311- 22ND ST.. SAN FRANCISCO
While we are a 2000 problem m $itn Francisco -there
has
been
ordered to terare more than 15,000 problems.
MONTALVO REALTY CO.
minate its Group. InBECAUSE FIRST (1st) DAY COVERAGE HAS surance as quickly . as
BEEN SO - VERY POPULAR WITH OUR POA possible. The POA InMEMBERS,this same coverage with other companies surance Committee is
has been difficult to find.
checking what we can do
SAM'S GRILL & SEAFOOD RESTAURANT
Wand"
about
"on-going" claims
THE MESSAGE CLEARLY IS THIS: 1st DAY
374 Bush St.
RESIDENCE
in
theAccident&
Sickness
OARDING&CARE HOME ACCIDENT COVERAGE IS ALMOST A'
421-0594
San Francisco, Calif.
and Dental areas for our
HISTORICAL
ITEM.
Either
one
of
two
things
will
117 COLE ST
happen or is happening; 1) Companies will refuse to members.)
SAN FRANCISCO
write
it, or 2) the rates will- be so very high that you
221 . 7
Reprinted
from i
cannot reasonably afford to buy t.
Wail Street Journal
For those members who want Accident & Sickness
insurance coverage, consider your future - protected by
CALIFORNIA
I
making
sure
that
any
new
policy
you
purchase
is
NONAN INVITATION TO A HEALTH CLUB LOCATED IN DOWNTOWN
CANCELLABLE and GUARANTEED
S.F. BRING THIS AD FOR COMPLIMENTARY USE OF FACILITIES AT
I
M
RENEWABLE. Those companies sponsored by the
"BERT'S CONDITIONING CLINIC."
POA who have the above guarantees are Springfield
Life Insurance Company, Inc. (Healy Ins. Agency) New
FIRST BANK
York
Life Insurance Company. (Gregory Lipanovich)
With the increasing awareness of physical fitness, we have devised a low
and still both companies differ in their extra added
(
Formerly
cost, unique, supervised and medically approved approach to physical
The Bank of Tokyo
attractions. If you are about to buy, check them both
conditioning—Therapeutic Conditioning.
)
of California
out and be fair to yourself.
Therapeutic Condtioning will teach you how to achieve and maintain
physical fitness. It will do this using sound scientific and physiological
I CAN HELP YOU FIGURE
principles.
SAN FRANCISCO
YOUR LIFE INSURANCE NEEDS,
MAIN OFFICE
V
and show you how to
The sole objective is to get you safely ready to enter into and carry on
meet them at a price
conditioning to whatever magnitude you desire. It is not for athletes but it is
good, safe, preliminary training for people who have been away from
AV
you can afford.
constructive physical activity for too many years.
58 Sutter Street,
Phone
San
Francisco 94104
GREGG LIPANOVICH
BERT'S CONDITIONING CLINIC
NEW YORK LIFE I4f,,
Marines' Memorial aub
(415) 445-0200
609 Sutter Street,
- COMPAN1Nc
San Francisco 885-2918
50 California St., Suite 900 San FranciscCa 94111
Few members read the
annual poop sheet put out
by the Health Service
System, BUT THEY
SHOULD. Did you know
that only during the month
of MAY you can change
plans. add dependents,
apply for exemption, etc?
Particularly. members
contemplating retirement
must be members of the
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Old. Republic Dental

Preventive Dental
Heal
thFoundatl'on

You've had it! By the from t hos e damn OF WORKMANSHIP.
same Cease and Desist Deductibles. Claim forms. Youmay not know any of
Order issued to Old Pre-Authorization and the PDHF dentists, but
Republic by the Dept.. of (somebody's) Table of please let me assure you
by Gale W. Wright
that the same fine quality
Insurance of the State of Allowances,
PDHF 800-232-2109
of workmanship you desire
Illinois. the OLDR Dental
In Northern California, 1977, the annual SIGN- groups should know: The Plan is over. Even for those
is provided through PDHF
the SFPOA is the charter UP.
bi-weekly premiums of you who may have
One really big hangup is (at reasonable prices).
member of PDHF. I have Other groups have quoted on our SFPOA children in an orthodontics that everybody wants to go May 30, 1976 is the
been working on making shown a great deal of brochure would be at least program, I don't believe (or continue to go) to their VERY LAST DAY of the
PDHF a reality for us, the interest in PDHF and we $1 more for all categories. you will be paid any more dentist. With PDHF one present 90 day enrollment
SFPOA, for the past eight hope they will soon be able Why? Because the SFPOA
must go to a PDHF for PDHF. Phone 861.
benefits..
months,
to enjoy the benefits of a pays $1 per month for
dentist, a dentist who has 6020 Monday through
Our 90-day enrollment very fine dental plan, as we every Active member,
Even if OLDR didn't signed a contract with Friday 0900/1600 and tell
period started on March 1, are, within the next couple which in turn reflects a shut it off, my best advise PDHF and will provide the Louise you want PDHF for
1976 and will end in just 17 of months. The CHP, dollar less for the plan the to our members was to get services at the. announced you and/or your family.
days on May 30, 1976. Local 400, Local 250. the member chooses.
out of it anyway and sign PDHF rates. Then, one Conversion from the Old
New members of the POA SF Sheriffs and some
To all SFPOA members, up for the NEW Preventive can go to any of the PDHF Republic dental plan to
can sign .up for PDHF surrounding police use the next to weeks to Dental Health Program dentists one chooses. P D H F I S N 0 T
outside of the regular departments are making sign up for the Preventive (PDHF). The monthly The really one big thing AUTOMATIC. YOU
enrollment' period, and inquiries and asking for Dental Health Foundation premiums were about the you should be always HAVE TO DO IT! Don't
dependents can be added material and quotations.
Plan and enjoy good oral same, but one got away looking for is QUALITY delay, time's awastin'.
too. Any other changes will
There's just one thing hygiene and real savings to
have to wait until March of you and all these others you and your family.
program. We believe firmly that this is a smokescreen.
Additionally, the City's archaic practice of paying
However, if we find through experience that the City is
entry-level police and fire personnel pay rates within
in fact unable to attract the calibre of personnel needed
$50 per month of the top of the scale would be
abolished with passage of Proposition G. Instead, pay . for our public safety departments, we are protected by
another provision which provides that the Civil Service
for rookies hired after July 1, 1976, would be dropped
Commission,
with the concurrence of the Board of
20 percent and-the officer or fireman given five percent
Supervisors,
may
establish one of the intermediate
"step" increases each of his first four years.
Proposition G makes sense. It makes sense for pàlice
steps
as
the
starting
figure for recruits until the
The Civil Service Commission has estimated that,
and fire department personnel, it makes sense for- ti
necessary
personnel
quota
is filled.
based upon the anticipated 300 new recruits for the
taxpayers, and it makes sense for San Francisco.
The
people
of
San
Francisco
proved last November
.
police and fire departments, in*
next fiscal year, the
.
.
...
•
that
the
concept
of
city
pay
reform
is a necessary and
Proposition 'G would guarantee that no policeman or savings to the taxpayers because of this change would
worthy
goal.
Proposition
G
is
another
step in the reform
fireman takes a pay cut as a result of Proposition P on be over $1.5 million,
process.
The opponents of Proposition G claim that lowering
last November's ballot. Instead, pay rates will be frozen
William E. Dauer. Vice President
the starting pay for police and fire personnel will result
• at present- levels until pay scales in California's five
San
Francisco Chamber of Commerce
in serious deficiencies in . San Francisco's recruiting
largest cities catchup with those here.
-

Argument for

Proposition 0

No argument against Proposition G was submitted.

Vote YES on PROPOSITION G!
F 
AMERlcAsHIP5
(! ..- ( pvp
• . Serviiig the Aeiâ"' )
for over a century.
l

Express service between Latin American
and U.S. and Canadian Pacific Coast ports.
General Cargo • Containers • Bulk • Refrigeration • Passengers
. Fast, direct service—on passenger liner schedules
• Dependable, efficient cargo handling facilities
Stabilized—eliminating cargo movement at sea
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COMMERCIAL

CARPET CLEANING AT ITS BEST

& DtJMESFIC

DRY BY MORNING AFTER
DEEP CLEAN EXTRACTION'
*SANITARY
• STAYS CLEAN LONGER
* ECONOMICAL
* REMOVES WATER STAINS
& SMOKE DAMAGE
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665-7627

HEALY ADDRESSES
SFPOA -

Healy Insurance
Agency
SFPOA Insurance Administrators
All forms of Insurance Available to Members
On Payroll Deduction.
Auto Home Owner -Mortgage Group Live
Disability
Also available-Disability coverage for the
working wifeand the housewife.
We want to serve you
Telephone 731-9455
Bill Healy - Ray Peterson
Dan Sargent -frank Kalafate

1430 Taraval St. San Francisco 94116

Healy Insurance Agency and all its personnel wish to
express our sincere thanks to all the many police and
fire association persons who have been so helpful and
understanding during the recent crisis due to the
problems of Old Republic Life Insurance Company of
Chicago.
New insurance carriers have tackled the challenge of
providing proper coverage. We feel confident that the
experience will provide our Safety Officers with an even
stronger insurance program. The insurance industry today is experiencing many
problems. However, we feel confident that these
prpblems are centered in a small sector of the industry
and are being dealt with competently.
Our recent pursuits in obtaining coverage have
convinced us that there are a number of reputable and
resourceful carriers that are just as dedicated as we at
Healy Insurance are to provide proper insurance
coverage and benefits for our Safety Officers
The support we have received from all of you is most
gratifying. This recent experience has made us even
more determined to provide the outstanding service you
deserve.
We thank the San Francisco Police Officers'
Association for giving us the opportunity to express our
- feelings.
William J. Healy
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128 OFFICERS KILLED IN 1975
During 1975, there were 128 local, county, state and
federal law enforcement officers killed due to criminal
action in the United States, Puerto Rico, the U.S.
Virgin Islands and Guam. In 1974, 132 officers were
slain, the FBI said last week.
On a regional basis, 54 officers were killed in the
southern states. 24 in the north central states. 23 in the
western states, 19 in the northeastern states, six in
Puerto Rico, one in the U.S. Virgin Islands and one in
Guam.
Thirty-three officers were slain while attempting
arrests for crimes other than robbery or burglary. 24 in
connection with robbery matters, 20 handling
disturbanèe calls, 14 making traffic stops. 12 investigating suspicious persons. 10 in unprovoked or
premeditatedambush-type attacks, eight in connection
with burglary matters, five handling mentally deranged
prisoners.
persons, and two, hand
Of the officers slain in 1975, 126 were killed through
the use of firearms. Handguns were used in 93 of the
slayings, the Bureau reported.

Donald M. Scott
William J. Keays
Charles A. Barca
Edward B. Cummins
William J. O'Brien
Charles D. Korelec
Louis H. Feder
John C. Doherty
John B. O'Rourke
Joseph M. May
James W. McGowan
William E. Betger
Joseph M. Devine
Andrew J. Farren
John F. Jordan
Frank J. Kalaf ate
Paul Kurpinsky
Leo J. McAllister
Hugh R. O'Connor
Joseph A. O'Malley
Leo V. O'Suna
James P. Pigott
Harold M. Reynolds
Joseph Broggi
Edward Castiglioni
Edward D. Cantwell
Rene Del Carlo
John E. Farnham
Albert P. Larrieu
Martin F. Moser
Albert L. Perry
John Russell
George B. Smith
Robert H. Wardlaw
Ralph V. Brown
Frank G.Gibeau
Walter H. Kracke
Robert L. Martin
Mam

DECEASED I

Daniel P.1
Donald G.
John M. 0

RESIGNED
Steven A. Runyon
William S. Sisack
Frederick C. Mott, Jr.
Robert J. Brodnik
Duane C. CollinsBob C. Davis
Jerry C. Foster
John Greco
Jeffrey C. Jenkins
Gary D. Krueger
Leonard S. Locks
Thomas A. Mandelke
Frank Passagila
Leonard A. Sweetman

TRANSFEREI
Kent W. Brandt

I
- :t

wip

'OLICE
1976,

NORTHWESTPHOTO/NEWS
KertyD Cochran and Mike Gruhn, Photographers
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EMENTS
Edward J. McKevitt
Samuel R. Quinn
Thomas F. Ryan
Edmund H. Sarraile
Thomas M. Walsh
Robert F. Welch
Donald JLJ. Wilet
Williams H. Simms
William D. Abbey
Richard F. Akers
Homer E. Brothers
Ralph V. Calhoun
George T. Cathrell
Frank A. Defanti
C.... A
.)I11 it. LJLJ2I1LLL
George E. Effisimo
Harold Eliaser
Joseph C. Filzen
Harry W. Getchell
Robert V. Gibbons
Peter M. Gurnari
George D. Herrick
Robert B. lying
Raz L. Lewis
Edward R. Martenson
Lawrence P. Merrill
Gonzalo Morales
William J. Moran
John M. O'Connor
Thomas I. O'Hara
Charles S. Peterson
James D. Puccetti
Carmello U. Pulizzano
Allan H. Roper
Jay A. Rogovoy
Allan H. Roper
Francis M. Shannon
Frank W. Watson
P. Williams

I

VQ

LTJ
SAN FRANCISCO POLICE STAR

TI

TIVE OFFICERS
'ard 10/27/75
ifer 1/31/76
do 3/29/7b

ki-E

RETIRED
Li

AC

Ferdinand F. Bohn
Elston J. Carroll
Alonzo L. Gray
Patrick Hallisy
Percy H. Icenealy
Eugene I. McCann
Thomas P. McInerney
BernardL. Mullinex
George T. O'Brien
John E. Rosberg
George F. Staeglich
Frank H. Sturken
John W. Thomas .
Edward R. VanDervort
Harold Winkler, Sr.

Li

.
I..,

rrmi

A seven pointed, star, known as the "Mystic Star" is
an emblem of "The Seven Gifts of the Holy Spirit".
These seven points signify: virtue, divinity, prudence,
fortitude, honor, glory and praising (God).
Source of information:
Gladys Hansen
San Francisco City Archivist
San Francisco Public Library, Civic Center

Or
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TRIBUTES TOJOHN "MICKEY" ORLANDO
To San Francisco's Pre-10 year Credits
Finest
I am writing on behalf of
Mike Orlando. I am his
country cousin, Mary
Sam, but I -loved him like a
brother. I would like to tell
you some of the things
Mike told the about you,
during their visits to
Oregon.
When Mike and his
family were here, Mike
and I would sit and talk till
3 or 4 in the morning,
since we were both "night
people". We talked a lot
bout the life of a police
officer. Everything from
the funny to the pathic
things that happen during
the course of your day.
One night during their
visit last summer, we sat
up talking about the way
his fellow officers had
responded to his illness.
He told me that if he
ever had a chance to stand
before you, he would tell
you that he had been an
only child, and he had
always hated it. He longed
for the brothers he never
had. But now he felt he
had more than 180 true
brothers. That the same
men who seemed tough or
harsh to the public, were
really loving, gentle, and
caring. That -even tho you
all had your own personal
problems, you still had
time to care. And that
caring was what made a
good cop. Your blood
flowed in his veins,
keeping him alive another
day. What brother could
give more? Every day was
precious to him. And every
extra day he livedwas a
gift from you and God.
You were true "blood
brothers".
He will never be able to
stand before you and tell
you how he felt. So for
-Mike I would like to say:
''Thank you
BROTHERS, thank you
for your life's blood, your
time, but most of all thank
you for caring and being
there when I needed you.
You are all the
- GREATEST and no man
could ask for better
brothers. GOD BLESS
OU ALL."
For myself, I would like
to say that everytime I see
a man in a blue uniform I
pray that he returns safely
to his family at the end of
his day. I will remember
ALL of you always in my
prayers. I pray for your
safety, good health, and
happiness.
GOD KEEP YOU ALL,
AND HOLD YOU
ALWAYS IN THE
HOLLOW OF HIS HAND
Mary Sam Miles
833 Beeson Ln.
Talent, Ore. 97540

In reference to Mike
Hebel's "TRAGEDY
STRIKES THE 103RD"
(April 1976), I wish to
make an addition to his
"Remedy Required".
Charter Section 8.559-3,
or whichever applicable
Charter Section, should be
amended to provide for a
service credit of four (4)
months for every
Department citation and
one (1) year for each medal
or meritorious award
received by a - Police Officer; providing further
that this service credit will
only be used - towards
satisfying the 10-year
service requirement, in
case of death not considered "in line of duty",
to qualify the family for a
33-1/3 pension.
This way, citations,
medals, and awards will
serve the Officers and their
families as wall
decorations and scrapbook
items in life, and as
financial security in death
- in cases when such
death occurs before the
regular 10-year service is
completed, like that of
Officers Laufer and
Orlando.
The dedication of
Officers Laufer and
Orlando and countless of
other policemen is a good
point of departure for the
POA, Police Commission,
Board of Sups, Retirement
System, the Mayor, and
the people from which
everyone can make a step
towards putting a touch of
humanity into our City
Charter.

Officer John Orlando

Adult Probation

A GENEROUS ACT
San Francisco businessman. Harold B. Jackson (center), after he
presented Chief Charles Gain with two checks for $1,000 each, for the
surviving families of late Brothers John M. Orlando and Don Laufer, both of
whom died so prematurely. just short of reaching the ten-years' service that
would have entitled their widows to a minimum pension. The gift was in
gratitude for the recovery of an expensive set of jewelry by this department.
On the left is Inspector Tom Hurley of Burglary Detail, and on the right,
Inspector S. "Yash" Yasinitsky, (Routine Patrol) who recovered the
diamonds, together with Officer Cal Nutting (not in the photo). -

OR LA,N DO
RAFFLE
Recently, Co. "H" had a
benefit raffle for the late
John "Mike" Orlando's
family. I would -like to
thank 'the following people
and company's who helped
make it so successful:
Portola Printing Press
Co.
Fat Ed's Restaurant
Mission Street Liquors
A. C. Steamway Co.
Bobbie Meyers

Respectfully,
ARTURO SENIRES
337 Sawyer Street
San Francisco, CA 94134
April 21, 1976

Santa Clara Sheriffs
Donaldls
(MC"

Dear Sirs:
Enclosed you will find a
check for $500.00 made
payable to the John M.
Orlando Fund.
At a regular meeting of
the Santa Clara County
Deputy Sheriffs
Association held on April
27, 1976, the membership
voted to donate that
amount to the Fund.
It is our hope that this
will assist Mrs. Orlando
and the children in their
future needs.
If I, or this Association
can be of any assistance to
Mrs. Orlando in the
future, please feel free to
have her call me. My work
phone is 299-2438 and my
home phone is 353-2176.
Sincerely,
Tom Wilson
President, DSA; Inc.

Dear Sgt. Crowley:
On behalf of the staff
and officers of the San
Francisco Adult Probation
Department, please accept
the enclosed for addition
to the John M. Orlando
memorial fund.
Though we, in this
agency. did not personally
know Officer Orlando, the
display of courage and
dedication to his work and
family, epitomize the
character that we may all
strive to attain. We offer our sympathy
to Officer Orlando's
family, and to the San
Francisco Police
Department for their loss.
Very truly yours,
Richard Silva
Senior Adult Probation

Burbank POA
Wm. J. Hemby, Exec.
Sec'y. C.O.P.S.
921 11th Street, Suite 703
Sacramento, Califorina

Dennis O'Connell
Lee Clarke
Ralf Gay
Mike Duffy

Finally, the winner of Dear Bill,
I wanted to thank you
the raffle was Jack Buran
help - during our
of
Department- who stated -- annual - meeting last
- that it - was great- to win, month. Things have really
These are just a few of but requested that the case- changed since men. i
many who helped raise of liquor be given to the cannot believe the support
over $2,000 for John's Orlando Family. A real and unity we are beginning
family. So to all of those I touch of class, Jack, to experience. Just goes to
haven't mentioned, you thanks to you and your show you what some
preparation can do.
know who you are so God family.
As you know we elected
Larry Frost
Bless You and thanks for a
Co.
"H"
to
take
up a collection for
job well done.
the John M. Orlando
Memorial Fund at the
meeting. I have a check in
MANY THANKS TO
the amount- of $602.00 that
I would like to personally
To help the John Orlando family, the six McDonald's
present to Jerry Crowley,
restaurants in San Francisco donated 100 176 of the
or his representative, at
proceeds from breakfast sales on Saturday, April 24,
the general membership
1976.
meeting of C.O.P.S. in
The McDonald locations are:
Anaheim on Saturday,
1041 Market Street between 6th and 7th
May 8, 1976. I will be
609 Market Street at Montgomery
attending the meeting
2801 Mission Street at 24th
along with our VP. Ron
#2 Embarcadero Center at Sacramento and Front
Miner. We can pay our
730 Stanyan Street at Haight dues now. "It passed
1201 Ocean Avenue
121/14".
John Orlando was "Policeman of the Year" and he
Looking forward to
died of leukemia on March 29th - just two-and-a-half
months short of qualifying for the Department's tenseeing you there
year disability retirement plan. Thanks to McDonald's
Fraternally,
(and others like 'em) his wife and four youngsters have
Al Angele
a little more than they would have otherwise.
Pres. BPOA

LINE UP
Manliness, compassion and honor.
The three most precious gems in
A Policeman's hierarchy of values
(Reverence to one's God has, of
Course, its higher place. However,
It is not our purpose here its
Delicate lines to trace).
Let not the world's tawdry pleasures
Dim their noble light sublime but
With each passing day may they ever
Brighter shine.

hi' Thomas Warren Powers

May vitures such as these evermore
Abouud in a time seemingly deaf to
All that is grand and best.
And in the doing turn back the pages
Of time.
And as an adendum might I add:
Let every Policeman in San Francisco
Stand straightand tall. . . and in
The doing show them all!
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ON ROUTINE PATROL

by S.G. Yosinitsky

FM

church passing under a phalanx of crossed billy clubs.
Al Casciato, the Central Station's three-wheeler,
Bad example: two well-known lawyers re-entering
heard a broadcast of a gunman comandeering a car
Judge Joseph Karesh's court room after a short recess,
: from Joice and Clay and coming his way. He saw the
throwing their half-smoked cigarets on the floor, with
sedan speeding past him and gave chase. The crook got
large ash tray afixed to the wall only inches away. I
bogged down at a signal at Taylor Street. Al came up
wonder if they do this in their offices. . .or homes.
behind him, while Ben McAlister with Bob Dryden and
Cora Oryall blocked the baddy from the front, guns
Barbara Peterson, the beautiful wife of Bob Peterson
drawn. The gunman made a futile attempt to get out by
of the Burglary Detail, is a character. She wanted to do
backing into Al's trike. That did it. Al rushed the crook
something special for Mike Williams' birthday, so she
- and disarmed him, while Ben, Bob. and Cora closed in
brought her pet rooster Goofus, in a cage, to the Hall of
front the other end. Doug Rowell found a stash of
Justice, as a present. But the man on the door refused
money and a ski mask in the car. The crook, it turned
to let her bring the bird in. "A burglar stuffed my ring
out, had just robbed a grocer on Jackson and had no
down the rooster's throat. as I surprised him in my
way to split (poor planning); so he robbed a passing
house, " fibbed Barbara. "The detectives want the bird
motorist for his car. The gun was stolen in Sacramento.
for evidence. "' The door guard scratched his head and
So, a one-man crime wave was brought to a screeching
et her through. Goofus was then left on Mike's desk to
halt by the swift response and quick thinking of these
the consternation of the lieutenant and everybody who
Central people.
came into the detail until Mike finally arrived and
Lately, with so much work, and especially with the
hastily departed with his birthday gift. This is a true
new computerized reports, I find it very difficult to get cock and bull story.
stories of interest for this column. So please be a good
Billy Hunter, the new Assistant District -Attorney in
scout and snitch on your friends, letting me know
charge
of burglary prosecutions, must have discovered
what's going on; and also tell of your own good deeds,
that
his
name was out of place. Burglary Detail doesn't
Leave word at extension 1351, or drop by the Burglary
have
anything
to do with hunting billies, truncheons,
Detail
blackjacks,
or
other
weapons. So apparently to keep
And computerized reports, for all their advantage,
from
creating
confusion
and having General Work
are something else entirely. Dictated names, words,
Detail
men
flocking
to
his
office. Bill has removed the
and entire passages become so garbled or changed that
"BILLY
HUNTER"
shingle
and replaced it with one
one cannot believe his eyes as he reads the reports he
that
says
"G.
-WILLIAM
HUNTER."
The G. stands
dictated. I had some difficulty in guessing that a
for
George.
burglar's method of entry by "gentle Jocks" was really
by the use of "channel lock pliers." Word "eliminate"
All over the world traffic cops make themselves as
became "illuminate." Some passages are simply
visible as possible. In England they wear white sleeves
dismissed with the notation "unintelligible." But I
over their uniforms when directing traffic. In Germany
and Russia -traffic divisions have complete white
can't understand how "Steve's Loan Company"
became "Prestige Loan" in one report, or how the word - uniforms. In France the gendarmes use long white
batons that light up at night. But why do our traffic
"intermittently" got transcribed "constantly" changing
controlmen have those almost invisible greyish-blue
the entire meaning of the report. I am waiting for the
uniforms that blend with the crowds, walls, and
consequences of some of these reports being used by
defense lawyers in court...
everything else on the street—sheer camouflage! And,
.
by the way, do you know that police uniforms in this
All the voting fraud business of the eceptpast brings
to mind a Robbery inspector, who wants to remain
country are dark-blue because after the Civil War,
anonymous, who used to live on one of those streets
when the first police organizations were being formed
below Geneva. His former property was partially in
in various communities, there was a large surplus of
San Francisco, partially in San Mateo counties. Where
dark-blue army cloth and ready-made uniforms which
should he have voted then? If his front door had a San
were adopted for their availability and which have stuck
Francisco street number, but his bedroom was inside
with us to this day. In fact, regulations made us wear
that Civil War army material, unsuitable - as it was,
the San Mateo County line, did the adage that one votes
where he puts his head down apply?
until POA Prevailed to have it changed in the late
•
1950s. Believe it or not.
A first of sorts will take place on May 14th when
Officer Dillon Cole, Jr., of the Ingleside, marries
A valient group of people who have been putting
Officer Dianne Mackin, of the Central. (Or is it that their lives on the line in Eastern Canada in defense of
she marries him?) I wonder if they will come out of the

PINKERTON'S INC.

ROOTER WIZARD PLUMBING

Daly City -

ONE CALIFORNIA STREET #230
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94111

San Francisco
Classroom Teachers Association

-

-

GREETINGS TO
S.F.P.O.A.

1142 Van Ness
San Francisco 94109

701 Taraval Street, San-Francisco 665-6200
Dr. James Kramer, Executive Director

Tony Novello Dorothy Jorgensen and Barbara
Jackson of B.S.S. introduces his partners as "piglets"
which is wrong, of course. Everybody knows that a
piglet is a very young pig. Hence, piglet would be a
cadet. Sow, on the other hand, is also wrong, since
sow is a female swine. Pig, however, is a creature of
both sexes. Webster's Third New International Dictionary defines "pig" as "a young swine of either sex
that has not reached sexual maturity; broadly: a wild or
domestic swine." And few people know the origin of the
derisive term "pig" originally used by so-called
revolutionaries and school children the past decade.
But I know. from reliable sources that it started when
the Black Panthers were just a small gang of ex-cons in
Oakland. The "intellectual" among them was Eldridge
Cleaver who had done a lot of reading in prison. He
would refer to the Establishment and the police as
"pigs," talking above the heads of the other gang
members. He had read George Orwell's Animal 1'arm,

in which pigs had become the establishment ("Some
creatures are more equal than others......) He kept
referring to all the government, including the police as
Pigs. And since the Panthers' usual contact with the
government was through the police, the word Pie
became almost exclusively reserved for cops. There isn't
one in a thousand among those who call us Pies who
knows what he is really saying.
- Much of this talk about low morale lak'lv comes from
the same men who wrote on these pages about low
morale in 1975, 1974, and even in 1973. So what else is
new? All this complaining and bewailing our fate is so
embarrassing that I feel compelled to cry out: Let's get
back to routine patrol. Men, and stop whimpering like
babies!
Officer Dumcop bought a suit of-clothes recently and
was directed to another counter for alterations. There
he quickly arrested the tailor for counterfitting.

ABBEY GARAGE AND
TOW SERVICE
550 O'Farrell Street
San Francisco

CONCORDIA - ARGONAUT -

'l'he Teacher's Organization"

little white harp seal pups, and in the north Pacific, by
placing their small rubber motor-driven rafts between
Soviet whaling ships and the almost extinct great
whales.-- has opened an office not far away from the Hall
of Justice, at 860 - 2nd Street, corner of Berry. They are
going out again to frustrate the Soviet marauders who
last year slaughtered thousands of whales, including a
recorded instance in which they killed a 23-foot-long
leviathan, a mere -baby, seven feet below the internationally agreed limit. These brave folks need financial help. Are there any in our business who'd be
willing to go out and risk Soviet harpoons to protect our
environment? Call: GREENPEACE, 957-1134, if you
dare or if you care.

-

K&BGUARD
- - SERVICE

-

Kan's Restaurant
708 Grant Ave. San Francisco, Calif.
982-2388 -

-

PACO TEXTURES

g

CeUy. iooi-e P Lint Co.
PREMIUM QUALITY PRODUCTS

-

I PAINTS

COMPLETE SELECTION
WALLPAPERS
CUSTOM COLORS

364 Divisadero St.
552-1606
San Francisco

.

SUNDRIES

1643 Valencia St.
.826-3440
San Francisco

924-Hr. Service
*Armed or Unarmed Guards
• Dogs Available
• Industrial • Residential
•State Licensed
• Your Security Is Our Business

/B

510 Burke Ave.

647-6049

MacPherson Bros.
DISCOUNT LEATHERS
AND LEATHER CRAFT
TOOLS
ARTIST SUPPLIES
73O Polk .

771-1900

Corner Polk & Ellis
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LETTERS

Australian Police

Concealed Weapons
Assemblyman Alan Sieroty
11340W. Olympic Blvd.,
Los Angeles, Ca. 90064
Dear Assemblyman Sieroty:
Our organization recently noticed that you authored
Assembly Bill 3229 and that this piece of legislation
passed the Assembly.
AB 3229 prohibits police officers from carrying
concealed weapons when walking a picket line in a
labor dispute.
We are extremely upset at this legislation and have
expressed this concern to our state group, the
California Organization of Police & Sheriffs.
I firmly believe that the publicity surrounding the
San Francisco police strike stirred your conscience to
submit this bill.
Contrary to news reports and photographs, police
officers were indeed shooting out street lights in front of
the Ingleside police precinct.However,that fact was not
publicized wherein snipers were shooting at the officers
on the picket line. The street lights were shot out in
order that the officers lives could be saved and the
perpetrators apprehended.
There were no documented instances of officers
abusing any citizen in connection with the carrying of
firearms. Police officers may under the authority of
state law, carry concealed firearms while off-duty.
Unarmed officers massed on a picket line would be a
sure target for the criminal element.
The above discourse does not address the real
problem that the public, legislators and police labor,
groups have attempted to resolve.
Instead of submitting legislation to stop officers from
carrying weapons on a picket line, why not address the
real problem of police strikes?
Police labor organizations have been willing to give
up the right to strike (in fact, attach criminal penalties
for striking), in return for binding arbitration of these
disputes.
Driving a wedge between the public and the police
will not solve labor disputes, but rather legislation that
allows for a sophisticated approach to the resolution of
labor problems.
You have been a champion of due process and the
rights of the individual.
We as police officers also need a semblance of due
process and dignity in the resolution of the issues that
affect our working conditions.
I hope that the above will become a legislative
priority from your office.
I

Paul chignell
Northern Station

Citizen says Thanks
criminal.
Editor
On the morning of the While I was having my
24th of February, I left my breakfast within the next
house around 4 AM in the hour, these San Francisco
700 block of 24th Avenue police officers came in to
ta have breakfast at Zim's tell me that the suspect
on Geary. I had walked had been arrested,
only a block when some although they were sorry to
nut began flailing away at say that he did work over
me with a large piece of another victim before he
steel pipe, shouting "Give was captured.
my your money." I was I believe crime could be
able to dodge his swings cut by 50% if only
temporarily, but escape everybody would help the
seemed impossible. police by reporting
Fortunately, three sets of criminal incidents to them.
headlights became visible In my case, I suffered no
to both me and the loss, and only slight injury.
criminal, and he stopped But I would like to think
swinging' on me. He ran to that my report helped alert
his car and fled east on them to a suspect who was
subsequently arrested. Let
Geary.
While I was getting my us hold our tongues in
breath, a beautiful police destructive criticism of
car came by in the next few these very fine officers in
seconds and stopped when blue of the SFPD. They
I motioned to them. I told are good, dedicated ofthem what had happened ficers.
Earl David "Maxie"
and gave them a
.
Brown
description of the
FRAME STRAIGHTENING
BODY & FENDER RENEWING
AUTO GLASS INSTALLATION

USED CARS
BOUGHT & SOLD

C & I TOWING -R & J AUTO BODY

3874- 18th STREET
SAN FRANRISCO, CALIF. 94114
BODY SHOP PHONE 626-2330
JEAN HEBERT
TOW PHONE 431-7943
GEORGE ESPONOSA
COMPLETE SERVICE

1

)

Dear Editor:
I am a serving member
of the Australian Capital
Territory Police and an
executive member of our
police association.
Lately I had the opportunity of reading a few
back copies of your
publication. These were
for August and September
1975 and covered, in part,
the bid for higher wages. I
was impressed with the
contents and would like to
see more. So I seek information as to how I may
obtain copies on a regular
subscription basis.
If it is possible for me to
subscribe could you advise
me the cost of a subscription, including
mailing costs. I would also
appreciate it if I could get
all of last years
publications, if you could
advise me the costs involved.
In relation to cost, I
could either send an International money order
payable through any post
office you would nominate
or a bank draft payable
through your bank. From
my point of view, the
money order would be the
simplest as I may be able
to obtain a money order
direct through the U.S.
Postal Service through the
U.S. Embassy -here in
Canbena.
I would appreciate any
-' assistance you may be able
to give the in this matter
and I thank you in anticipation of your early
reply. I remain your
sincerely,
Gary S. Brown
Constable First Class #435
Australian Capital
Territory Police

New Policies?
Editor:
I would like to ask Chief
Gain what the Police
Department policy is going
to be in the following
situations:
1) Searching a suspect:
Department policy now
holds certain limits for a
male officer searching a
female suspect, and a
female officer searching a
male. What will it be in the
case of a gay officer?
2) Locker/shower area:
Will a separate area at
each station be provided
for gay officers?
-

SAN FRANCISCO
POLICE DEPARTMENT

AUCTION SALE
UNCLAIMED PERSONAL PROPERTY

SATURDAY
MAY 5-9A.M.
Radios, sporting'equipmeflt musi
cal instruments, tools, clothing,
suitcases, auto parts, all sorts of
new and used merchandise.

Sale held in Basement of Hall
of justice, 850 Bryant St., S.F.
Oscar D. Kaufman,
Auctioneer

COMMISSIONERS ON PATROL
by Al Casciato, Representative Co. A

Police Commissioners Ciani and Gallegos have taken
to the streets of San Francisco. Riding with the men
who work the streets, the Commissioners are giving up
Suggested Motto
their free time in an effort to learn about police work
Dear Editor
In reading over the last first hand.
It is hoped that the men with whom the Comissue, I note on the front
missioners
are riding will not shelter them from the
page the lack of true.
realities,
but
rather that they be exposed to every
motto I therefore propose
possible
facet
of
police work. The more thoroughly that
' stated
the below
"NO CITY CAN LONG the Commissioners understand police work the more
qualified their decisions regarding policy and discipline
SURVIVET H E
DECLINE OF ITS will be.
The S.F.P.O.A. has stated publicly in the past that
POLICE DEPARTpolice
commissioners are not sufficiently aware of
MENT.
WHEN IT CEASES TO police problems prior to rendering decisions of policy
H 0 N 0 R I T S and disciplinary judgments. Therefore it is with great
POLICEMEN, IT WILL pleasure and support that the police association
welcomes the commissioners on patrol.
HAVE NONE.. .
WHEN IT CEASES TO

4444

MURPHY'S MEATS

POLICEMEN, IT "WILL
DESERVE NONE
This ad runs monthly in
Further,
I am just recently this newspaper. The order
returned from Republic of blanks are circulated once
China, Taipei, Taiwan a month to all of the
which I found to be the stations and the Hall of
safest City in the whole Justice.
world . . . they don't even Each station and the
need a daytime Police Hall have the same date to
Patrol, the laws are VERY get the orders in by and all
strict, but the people love of these orders should be
it and are very happy. . . if sent to the Mail Room at
you would like me to write the Hall, where they are
a brief article concerning
what I learned and why; I
will be most happy to write
a brief article for the
paper. Please let me know
and I will comply.
Respectfully.
Bill Langlois S1870
Member of the glorious
3rd Platoon Crime
Specific, Pacific, Terrific
Task force an,cI like that..

Assn..',
Retirement Rep.
Dear Editor:
I do not always agree
with the decisions of the
Executive Officers and the
Board of Directors as you
well know. However as you
so often state, "Difference
of opinion is what makes
any organization
stronger."
I am sure we will agree
that the P.O.A. could
NOT have chosen a better
member than Mike Hebei
to represent the members
at the meetings of the
Retirement Board. At a
recent meeting Mike
represehted me and
brought the case to a
successful conclusion.
At this same meeting',:
two Attorneys represented
a Fireman's widow and a
retired Police Inspector.
Both of these professional
men were far inferior in
the presentation of their
cases and in my opinion
looked liked amateurs
when compared with
Mike. Fortunately both
won their cases.
My heartfelt thanks to
Mike and the P.O.A. for
their help. If this isn't
worth $9.00 a year I don't
know what is. I still reserve'
the right to disagree when
I feel you are wrong.
Kindest personal regards,
William A. Williins
S.F.P.D.(Ret.)

picked up at one time.
Murphy's Meats has
several trucks to make the
deliveries, and so you must
make note of the date and
time the delivery of your
order will be made.
Murphy's Meats are
100% guaranteed on the
quality of their products.
Try 'em, you'll like 'em.

MURPHY'S'
MEATS
(415)
468-1819

Employees' associations of the following companies: Chevron, Southern Pacific, Standard Oil,
General Electric and Shell Western States are
already using Murphy's Meats to save their members
money.
You'll find using Murphy's Meats are worth paying
less for.

The S.F.P.O.A. (the Constables) has made
arrangements with the Murphy Meat Company
to purchase USDA inspected quality portion
controlled meats at wholesale prices (10% 30% below, market price). Members of the
S.F.P.O.A. will receive order forms monthly
from the Station Reps. Anyone else interested
can receive information by calling (415) 468-1819.
There is a 100% guarantee on the'quality of
products.

We salute the
Police
N
Week

F
Woolworth
898 Market Street
San Francisco

r
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SAN FRANCISCO POLICE FISHING PROGRAM
2475 Greenwich Street
San Francisco, Ca 94123
Phone (415) 567-0930
4

&

Officers
Aida Fontana
President

Capt. James Curran

YExec. Vice President

TO:

MEMBERS OF THE SAN FRANCISCO POLICE DEPARTMENT

Sgt. Victor Macia

-

1st Vice President

SJohn Gallagher

4
4
'

For the past six years the San Francisco Police
Department has successfully operated the Police
Fishing Program. This worthwhile delinquency preven..
tion program has afforded thousands of youth the
opportunity to engage in a wholesome activity and at
the same time, become better acquainted with the police
;. offiç stJi at participate with them.

secretary
Ken Hadaril
Treasurer

Capt.J.WlllismConroy
G.er,erelounseI

• AlctsardNewman
Chairman

4
4
)

4

Flnsnc.Commltt..
Edward Sugarman

4

4

Deciding time has enrollment. If you wait
almost run out. If you past that date, there will
want good dentistry for be no more applications
you and your family, then taken until March 1977.
sign-up for the new PDHF
Call 861-6020 during
Dental Plan.
daytime business hours to
May 30, 1976 is the very get information on how to
last day of the current enroll.

Director

MartiniWines
Wente Bros. Wines

LMARLEv-mAv.o.oN I

To insure the continued operation of the program

General Operations
Officer-Louis Llgoun

- it is requested that members will volunteer their

Director

M.mber.hIpCommIttIe

WrnJAnnanirso
PramottoComm1tti.

Peter Giddings

PARROTT & Co.
Since 1855

The ChiEf and the SFPOA both fully support this
program, but unfortunately, this year, the shortage
of police personnel has prohibited the detailing of
personnel to this program for its operation.

AdvtsoryBoard
Anthony J. Ferrari
Chairman

§

'3

SFPOA Dental Plan

2nd Vice President

Joan Castro

Board otDirectors

&

Dental Plan

services. Officers are needed on a daily basis during
the school summer vacation period, June 14th through
September 3rd. Officets assist youth in teaching them
to fish in three facets of the program; pier: 1000-1400
hours, fresh water: 1000-1400 hours and chartered boat
fishing: 0530-1430 hours.

Dudley Perkins Co.
SINCE 1914
66 PAGE STREET/SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 94102
PHONE (415) 451.5323

DLEY 5. PERKINS. JR.
me

Chairman

Members interested in volunteering or for further
information -contact Lieutenant Victor Macia, Youth
-.Se-rvi.ce...Bu.reau,.24-7.SGreeflWiCh Street, or call
567-0930.

When a problem drinker drives, its your problem!

SAM'S VALLEYLIQUORL

25 Leland Avenue
San Francisco

. BEDROOM.,
LIVING ROOM
DINING ROOM
DINETTES

BABY
MISCELLANEOUS
BUNK BED ..........
CHEST BED

FURNITURE

Lf,J

AMADEO'S OYSTER HOUSE
241 Front Street
San Francisco.

S. F.P.D. MEMBERS SAVE AT
474-7323

OUR SPECIALTY IS
ALWA YS VNE

Allied Engine & Auto Repairing
PAUL GRECH

751 Ellis Street

San Francisco 94109

Our name is
FRENCH
Our charter is
CALIFORNIAN
IAN
Our service is

LINE OF BEDS

CITY CAB

hours 10-6 MON—SAT
861-9696
Jan Perdue
I 2146 Mission Street San Francisco, CA 94110

285-4500

II

INTERNATIONAL

GUARDS AND
WATCHMEN

WORLD'S
LARGEST BANK
Outside the United States

450 Harrison St
986-4710
San-Francisco, Ca

flj French Bank of Californi
a subsidiary of Banque Nationale de Paris
130 Montgomery Street, San Francisco
BNP
9250 Wilshire Boulevard, Beverly Hills
3 Palo Alto Square, Palo Alto
Member FDIC—a California State Chartered Bank

FSTUD1111111111
0

UNION OF

INTERNATIONAL
We're a wholly-owned
subsidiary of the

24 HOUR SERVICE

RADIO DISPATCHED

94105

• Strong aircraft
aluminum throughout.
• Unbreakable lens.
• Corrosion proof, acid
resistant; black
anodized finish.
• High intensity
reflector assures pinpoint beam.
• Non-slip handle.
Models available:
D-M-2,
DM3
D-M-4
D-M-5
D-M-6
D-M-7
D-M-8

•

$1660
17.50
18.40
19.30
20.70
22.00
22.90

!1
Bruce Burt
Secretary — Treasurer

ENGS MOTORTRUCK CO.
300 TOLAND STREET, -SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 94124
415-285-8855
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BOOK NOOK.
PETITION

Comic books, candies
Children's books
of all descriptions

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO
WALTER JUNGE, individually and on
behalf of all other similarly
situated, et al.
Petitioners
V.

'CITY AND COUNTY
OF SAN FRANCISCO

No. 700 770
NOTICE OF PENDENCY
OF CLASS ACTION

430 Judah
San Francisco, Calif. 94122
731-8061
%be f ar?) ,A .&

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT:
1. The individual petitioner named below has
brought an action in this court against the following
respondents: CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN.
FRANCISCO; BOARD OF SUPERVISORS; CIVIL
SERVICE COMMISSION; RETIREMENT BOARD;
THOMAS C. SCANLON, Treasurer; THOMAS J.
MELLON, Chief Administrative Officer.
Petitioner, an individual party named below, is an
employee of the City and County of San Francisco.
Petitioner seeks disability benefits to which he was
entitled under the . Charter of the City and County of
San Francisco.
Petitioner alleges' that, at all times on and after
January 1, 1973, all persons employed by the City and
County of San Francisco who were entitled to
receive disability benefits pursuant to the City Charter,
and who had more than 30 days accumulated vacation
benefits, were compelled to take vacation benefit to the
extent it was in excess of 30 days. instead of the
corresponding number of days of disability benefit.
Petitioner's action, therefor, requests payment of
disability benefits of which they were deprived, together
with costs and attorney fees.
2. A HEARING ON THIS MATTER will be held on
June 1, 1976 at 9:30 AM in this court before Judge
Byron Arnold.
3. Further information concerning this action may be
obtained by contacting the attorneys for the parties in
this action who are:
(1)Attorney for Petitioners:
Philip Paul Bowe, Esq.
Davis, CowélI & Bowe
351 California Street, Suite 420
San Francisco, CA 94104 415-433-7200
(2)Attorney for Respondents:
• Donald J. Garibaldi, Esq.
Deputy City Attorney
206 City Hall, San Francisco, CA 415-558-3315
The Petitioner who is named in this action is as
follows:
WALTER JUNGE
4. The named Petitioner alleges that his action is
brought not only on behalf of himself but on behalf of
all present or former employees of the City and County
'of San Francisco, who, since January 15, 1976 and
pursuant to Section 16.16 of the Administrative Code of
the City and County or administrative practice, have
been paid, without their request and consent, vacation
benefits at the same time that they were entitled to
receive disability benefits pursuant to the provisions of
Section 8.515 of the San Francisco Charter or temporary disability indemnity pursuant to the workers'
compensation provisions of the Labor Code of the State
of California.
Synopsis: Petitioner seeks relief for all who were granted disability retirements, but because that had
more than 30 days vacation time on the books, were
forced to use up that time before they could receive
their disability benefits.
For instance: One has 30 days maximum on the
books. Then the next year before he can use part or all
of 20 days -earned vacation, he gets hurt, goes DP,
cannot return to duty and gets a DP retirement. Thus
he is instructed to use that time in excess of thirty days
before he can receive DP benefits.
The contention is that he is forced to use his earned
'credits incorrectly.

"OUR GREATEST',
WISHES 70 OUR
GREAT
POLICE FORCE"
STANDARD BRANDS, INC.

-losopt—
ticnising
ran

J

OPEN MON.-FRI.
10 A.M.-7 P.M.
SAT. 10 A.M.-1 P.M.

IN THE SUNSET
• ONE OF THE LARGEST

SELECTIONS OF FRAMES
IN THE BAY AREA
• CONTACT LENSE

FITTING & SERVICE

1331 NINTH AVE. BET. IRVING & JUDAH
SAN FRANCISCO

665-3000

PUBLIC PARKING ACROSS THE STREET

MASTER CHARGE

BANKAMERICARD

KORBUS
J. J. Jarboe, co-owner of
the Korbus Glass Co., is
also a columnist for the
Business Review, a digest
of business news in San
Francisco.
Interestingly, her March
article dealt with the rising
crime rate in San Francisco and what efforts
Mayor Moscone and COP
Gain plan to do about it.
One glaring error must
be pointed out to her, but
then we all make mistakes.
"Mayor Moscone has been
responsible for the recent
removal of some 150
trained officers from
clerical positions to put
them' back on the streets,"
she wrote.
We are so very short of
trained personnel that I
only wish the above
statement was true. Actually, one would be hard
pressed to find even 25

GLASS;
police officers in clerical
functions, but I must
admit it sounds constructive.
We are pleased to have
Korbus Glass Company
advertise with us and just
hope J. J. Jarboe finds her
writing to be fulfilling as
well as informative.
Let 69 years of
service work for you.

Korbus
Glass

Mirrors • aluminum windows
tablétops • skylightsi,
glass, replaced • Free estimates
'Reasonable
'24 hour emergency service.
362.5753

I
jI YAMASHITA SHINNIHON STEAMSHIP Co.

AuTo
LAO
_0*1,

REPAIRS

I

Lilly Shipping Agencies

LNS

I
Fast Action
On Loans
S.F. POL POST 456
FED. CREDIT UNION
Al Thorington, Treasurer
En Rolandson, Asst. Treasurer
Doubles Assets in
Just 6 Years

ROOM 127
VETERAN'S BLDG
MONDAY-FRIDAY, 9-4
431-2877

One California St.
Francisco, Calif. 94111
Pier 9

78.1.3600
----

__

Save with the oldest and be safe
Franklin, founded in 1875, is California's oldest savings and loan association. In all our 101 years, we've never missed an interest payment.
Your savings are secure here, and they earn the highest interest rates the
law allows.

Dick Grady

WRIN
1431 Cler,,eruS
221
THE FINEST DRY CLEANING
TELEPHONE
(415) 495-5855
GEORGE E.
BUTLER CO.
NAVIGATION EQUIPMENT
CHRONOMETER AND
WATCHMAKERS
SALES AND REPAIRS
STAN ORRISCH
MANAGING OWNER

160-2nd Street
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 94104
FRANKLIN-

ANQUETS
are better at

'SAVINGS -

BIMBO'S
lkc'l.365
World-famed
theatre-restaurant Open
exclusively for private
parties
Weddings, Luncheons,
Dinners Dances, Show25 to 1250
474-0365
1025 Columbus at Chestnut,
San Francisco

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

'

Home Oflke: Eighth and Market Streets. San Francisco • Branches in t)ansille. Larkspur.

CaliforPleasanton. San Francisco-Cenesa & Mission. San Mates and Santa Rosa. San Jose •
nia's Oldest Sasings and Loan Association • Founded 1575 • Member: Federal Sasings and
Loan Insurance Corporation • Federal Home loan Bank System.

-
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SPORTS

H

;

GOLF  CLUB NEWS
The April 1976 Tour- shot would have made son

POWER VOLLEYBALL EXHIBITION
S.FP.D. Makes Valiant Stand
Against a Super Addidas ream

Inament is now history. On Bob envious. Axçl hit one
Friday, April 23, 1976 the 4 feet 1/2 inch from the
F
PLEASE CONTACT JOE On May 2 at 7:30 P.M. petitive.
: San Francisco Police Golf hole, and whats more
Our
regular
Police
team
MOLLO(1530)
PR TOM
in the San Rafael High
Club played the Presidio amazing made the putt. Al
Gym, San Francisco's (Jim O'Shea, Paul Libert, MULKEEN(1101). We Army Golf Club. We had Esperance was second at
finest took on the Junior Emmet Hickson, Mike need at least 8 men who
74 players climb up and 5'10 1/2 ", followed by
i... Di,11
AIPTJ
11111 L'Uw .,,n.,,4 ....I1
will .1,-....1IJW
tJ
omen, s rn,ationai
down the tree lined George Gamble who was
Champion Volleyball team Tom Mulkeen) performed FULLY once a week in
fairways trying their best 17' 1" from the hole.
A D D I D A S )in
• an admirably in spite of the order to make the team go.
In the guest flight (for
to defeat that old and
engaging exhibition of short time that they had to It would be preferable if
treacherous rival, "par". those members who
power volleyball . before an practice together... which they had prev i 0 U
Well no one beat the old haven't as yet established a
leads to the next thought... organized volleyball or
With the start of exuberant crowd of 350.
boy, but Grant Fahs came handicap) Rudy Milen was
San Jose Police Olympics basketball experience, but
:.
the closest shooting a 76. first with a gross 91 net 75. • summer vacation the San
Sadly enough, the Police are only a few months right now we're taking all
-.- . Tom Gordon was second Second was Bob Mucci Francisco Police Activities team went down in defeat away, BUT there's always corners.
and the only. other player with a gross 93 net 76. League (PAL) will ofTHIS IS ONE
in the seventies with a 77. Barry Cooper was third ficially open its summer 4 games to 1; but, with the NEXT YEAR-So,
if
anyone
wants
to
SPORTS
AREA
WHERE
.
All in all the scores were with a gross 98 net 76, and baseball league on help of a few ringers
high which only shows how fourth as Tom Duncan Saturday, June 5, 1976. It (notably, Al Shaw, Herb help form the nucleus of a IT WOULD BE VERY
is estimated that over 100 Harms, Mike Graham and volleyball team (this is SATISFYING TO STUFF
a gross 102 net 76.
hard the course was this with
.
Benny Fong), the match power volleyball, not patty L.A.P.D.--SO LET'S
day.
We now have one- teams will participate in was spirited and corn- cake or jungle ball) DO LT!!f
In the handicap division hundred and thirteen the PAL leagues
Dick Klapp had a gross 86 members in the club. The throughout the surnrner.
yl
net 66 for first place. schedule for the rest of the
The following leagues
Second was Jim Collins year is not confirmed as and age divisions will be SOFTBALL LEAGUE
gross 92 net 68. Tom yet. I am working on competing;
Gordon followed with a 77 rescheduling the May
*
The Police Softball
Pee Wee League
gross, 69 net. Fourth and tournament which was
8 thru 10 yrs. League has gotten off to a
fifth went to Jerry Mhoney ' scheduled for Harding
VERY slow start this year.
can't
Bantam League
and Jim Curran with 102 Park and. obviusly
10 thru 12yr. With the Inspectors Team
33-69, and 96-26-70 be played. Hopefully by
-dropping Put after only
CAL-PAL League
respectively. Grant Fahs te time we play the May
two games and the city
13 thru 15 yrs. -. strike forcing temporary
was sixth with a gross 76 Toumernent the balance of
Joe DiMaggio League
net 71; Dennis Martel was the schedule will be
many
16 thru 18 yrs. cancellation of
seventh gross 83, net 71. Confirmed. Anyone inGerry ( . ..:. : '. . into 3rd
.
PAL-GAL Softball games.
Rounding out the top ten terested in the club and
Central Station seems to
were Virgil Vandevort wants further information League
be the most active
gross 90 net 71, Ken call either Lt. Vic Macia at 12 thru 14 yrs.
.
softball..
The
Carstensen gross 96 net -72- 1158 . or Myself ásrbelow.- regarding
Central teams have
Jerry Cassidy, Secretary
Managers and coaches two
• and Mike BrIing gross
. - - -a to contact
-- playeu each outer twice
r rl S r, - r C fl Inn r
-r.'J,4a.,-ILaz
-t tue
.,
are invited
iuz net /2.
Co..J&I Solo M/C PAL at 2475 Greenwich during-the-strike and since
Ibe- 1jo1e4n On,s
the record is even there
Rrn 150 Hall Street or phone 567 3215
won by Axel Lunn whose
•
.-•:-•I .'..
will have to be a play, ff.
...

SUMMER
PAL

-----1.. ...L.....

C flflfl

TORTUGA
TORTUGA Express programs in the past and
Tour Company has joined by running their ad in The
these pages to advertise POLICEMAN, they hope
their specialty, - you will call them about
- - discounted group travel to your travel plans.

-

it's
. hin
-

e real
.
gMexico,HawndAZTLN-6ays
t

Canada.
. $279
- The main office is HAWAII - 10 days - $399
located in Anaheim, and ' CANADA -6 days - $319
owned and operated by
All kinds of cornFiremen-of that city.
They have had many binations at each travel
police groups in

-

-.

HAWAII - MAZATLAN CANADA
Weve included the most important elements for great vacati
jet flights by scheduled airlines: deluxe hotels: superior rooms,
escorted: golf, tennis facilities available

Hawaii 3 Islands - 10 Days - $399.
Eleven 1976 Departures -

-•- . . o

THE COCA.00I.A BTLG. CO .
- OF CAL-S.F.

.....

We have been actively
looking for a writer who
would faithfully do a
monthly softball article.
Somebody out there,
please come forward and
help share softball with all
of us.

-

Tony Rodriguez and Gar y Bertucci dispute the call

WANTED
SFPD SGT'S BADGE
WILL PAY $75
Contact Sgt Tal
Kanigher
P.O, Box 6294
Burbank, Calif

Bob SwaB beats throw at 3rd
DON'T BE LEFT OUT
IN THE DRY...
FOR FUN • HEALTH • SAFETY

Private Lessons or Groups of Four

•

Swimming' Basicthrough Advanced

Los Angeles. San Francisco. San Diego

Mazatlan - 6 Days - $279.

Includes breakfasts. dinners. fiesta. cocktail party. city tour
Ten 1976 Departures from Los Angeles (San Francisco
Departure Add 39.00)

Children and Adults • Phone 8854918
LEARN TO SWIM

Canada - 6 Days - $319.
includes: Banff, Lake Louise, banquet, cocktail party, city tour

WRITE OR CALL COLLECT NOW FOR OUR BROCHURES

BERT'S SWIMSC OOL

TORTUGA EXPRESS TOURS
Owned and Operated by Firemen

-

I

P.O. Box

714/774-3121
4311, Anaheim, California 92803

609 Sutter -Street • San Francisco, Calif. 94102

-

I
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•

s the
uthe to check.
your hitm4hplan

now9

You oniy get this opportunity once a year. Of . more than 7,000 member hospitals across the
nation. In fact, Blue Cross protection is worldcourse, if you're a 'Blue Cross member, y )iIre
wide! Can't beat that.
all set.. You've gOt a good health plan. So, hang
To make this coverage even more complete
on to it.
for
you, physicians, including members belongWhen you consider the fact that hospital
mg to the San Francisco Medical Society Health
costs are now approaching $200 a day, you
Plan, provide you with total professional servknow, you need a good health plan with plenty
ices from office visits to surgical care.
of protection. This Blue Cross plan has no hosSo, as a city employee, if you have Blue Cross
pitall deductible on'a semi-private room paid in
coverage, you're okay—but if you don't, maybe
full for 365 days.
you ought to do a little comparing and
And, it's nice to know that your
.
benefits. Now's thetime.
Blue Cross card is readily accepted in checkBlue Cross

Blue Cross
of Northern California

For information call:

(4/15) 3984600
A health care prorain approved by the
SanEraneisco Mediealoeiety
fleakhI'lan,inc.

